
BRADFORD ON AVON & DISTRICT U3A
FEBRUARY MONTHLY MEETING AND NEWSLETTER

  Date: 9th February at 2:30p.m

Subject: The Village of Imber
 

Speaker: Steve Higgs

                                           
     
General News:
Last month's speaker from Dorothy House was the main fund raiser, Yvonne Brunton who explained the ethos 
of Dorothy House and the woman that founded it. She explained the facilities they offer and also their work in 
the community.  
The quantity of money required to be raised just to keep going was astonishing. There were lots of questions 
from members, and it was the most interesting and informative meeting.Thank you to all fund raisers, close to 
home, and far away for their support.
We are looking forward to meeting next week when the hall will be warm and we will have cups of tea and tasty 
biscuits after we have heard all about Imber Village.

Apologies for the lack of heating and refreshments at our last meeting. We had people lined up to serve 
refreshments but sadly they fell ill at the last moment and couldn't be there.  The heating didn't respond to all 
the ways we knew about turning it on- we think the main switch had been turned off. 
Despite all the disruption the speaker from Dorothy House was well received and she has written to say how 
much she enjoyed speaking to everyone, and she appreciated our donation. So well done to all those who 
enjoyed the meeting regardless of the problems.  (Wendy O'Grady)
Membership Secretary:

Just a reminder that the membership secretary will be standing down at the AGMin July, we need a keen volunteer to take 
over. Obviously we can't function without the vacancy being filled. The current committee do many dual roles, and we 
cannot ask them to take on yet another role. So we do need you to think carefully about this. Training will be given and 
Graham wont leave you in the lurch!  Knowledge of Excel is important and computer skills.  G Knight 01225 864576

Bishops Castle Walking Festival
We have been sent the details of the Walking Festival in Shropshire, not unlike our WAW walking Festival in 
town. Details are shown in the above links.
The National U3A:

https://boau3a.files.wordpress.com/2017/01/bishops-castle-walking-festival.pdf


Has many and varied events advertised through their website online. There is aKnitting Stitching Show   in 
London in the Spring, which is a festival of Textiles. Do check out the   Main U3A site. It takes a bit of navigating 
to find what you want, but worth it. You do have to login and have an account to get you into all the Events but 
once you have done that, its easy access. Some wonderful Science events coming up.

Salisbury Play House.  All tickets are sold   but we have spaces on coach.   If you would like a day in Salisbury - 
there are some lovely places to go, you could join the trip for the transport only. £15 return depart 10am. Return
5p.m.  All details on our web site. Ring Eve on 01225 868256 to book seat.        Here is link to Trip Advisors 10 top 
things to do in a day. in Salisbury.  So much to see- so little time, follow it up with a light supper.

                 
Group News:
Photography Group:

The U3A Photography Group thrives with a membership of over 30 amateur 
photographers, all ably led by Jon Durrant.  The Group meets in the 
Three Gables restaurant on the first Friday each month.

Toward the end of 2016, the Bradford-on-Avon Town Council held a 
photographic competition, open to professionals and amateurs alike, 
with the theme ‘Beautiful Bradford’. The best photographs, as selected 
by members of the Town Council and a representative from the Royal 
Photographic Society, would make up the Bradford-on-Avon 2017 calendar 
and one would be selected for the Mayoress’ official Christmas card.

The competition gave the U3A Photography Group the opportunity to show 
their ability and creativity. Members of the Group won Overall Winner   
(Alan Roland-Price), Mayoress’ Christmas Card (Eileen Brown) and had 4 
photographs selected for the 2017 calendar (from Alan Roland-Price, 
Eileen Brown and Wendy Hiscock).

The calendar can be purchased from the Tourist Information Centre 
(Westbury Gardens) and Made in Bradford-on-Avon (Lamb Yard vaults) for 
£4.99
How lucky

 we are to have such a talented photography group, enhancing our website with such fantastic images.  Continuing news  
iGroup News: 
Scottish Dancing. 
There are still opportunities to join this group.

All are welcome , partners are not needed , as we all dance with everybody .We meet at Mount Pleasant Centre on the 2nd
& 4th Mondays in the month , from 2.00-4.00pm.If interested , please contact Helen Hobson  01225 869079 
h.hobson079@btinternet.com
Short Walks:
Earlier this month the Short Walk group had a crisp and sunny perfect      walk with amazing hedgerows-   around the Ashley
area followed by lunch at the Dog and Fox.  The food was delicious- highly recommended, it took a while, but was a lovely
social occasion. Thank you Marilyn and Tenna. 

mages. 
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